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authorities, whether they were mayor and council, or
gild merchant, or governors, could impose regulations
upon the crafts, while such rules as the crafts drew up
for their own management were legal only if accepted
by the town council. The case of Coventry was typical,
where, in 1421, the mayor and councillors summoned the
wardens of the crafts with their ordinances : ' And the
poyrites that byn lawfull good and honest for the Cite be
alowyd hem and all other thrown asid and had for none '-1
In the same way at Norwich in 1449, the mayor drew up'
a complete set of ordinances for the crafts,2 and in
London ordinances that had not been enrolled in the
books of the corporation and received the assent of the
mayor and council could not be enforced.3 But although
keeping a firm hand on the gilds, and taking measures
to protect the interests of the consumers and of the town
in general, the civic authorities left the gilds in control
of the internal affairs of their crafts. So that the crafts-
man in his relations to another of the same trade was
a gild brother, but in his relations to all other men he was
a townsman.
From the consumer's point of view the regulation of
prices was perhaps the most important problem. The
price of raw material was too dependent upon supply
and demand to admit of much regulation, though in
1355 Parliament interfered to bring down the price of
iron,4 forbidding its export, and ordering the Justices of
1 Coventry Leet Bk. (E. E. T. S.), 32-
a Norwich Recs., ii. 278—310.
3	c. g. London Letter Book K, 200.
4	Statutes, 28 Edw. III.    Is iron raw material ?   Jduch labour
has been expended on it before it reaches the market—but the same
would apply to com.
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